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Message from the Guest Editors

Dear Colleagues,

The Special Issue we are proposing here is intended to
discuss in what way can new forms of leadership present
valid solutions towards problems that organizations are
facing in the current economic scenario. We are thus
seeking submissions that focus on the impacts of these
new leadership approaches over the employee–
organization relation to clarify if existing knowledge over
leadership is still in a state of a “more than meets the eye”
subject.

Relevant theoretical perspectives might include (but are
not limited to):

innovative leadership;
sustainable leadership;
responsible leadership;
virtuous leadership;
inclusive leadership;
leadership and corporate social responsibility;
diversity and leadership;
leadership and changing work environments;
leadership and internal communication;
LMX;
ethical leadership;
transformational leadership.
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Editor-in-Chief

Prof. Dr. Isabel-María Garcia‐
Sanchez
Departamento de Administración
y Economía de la Empresa,
Universidad de Salamanca,
37007 Salamanca, Spain

Message from the Editor-in-Chief

Welcome to Administrative Sciences, the journal aims to
advance and communicate knowledge concerning
management theory and practice both in public
administration and in profit organizations; it encourages
submissions that build on interdisciplinary research in
related fields, such as business, economics, political
science, gender studies, psychology, sociology, physiology,
communication theory or artificial intelligence and their
implications on management, organizations and the
society. Join us on a journey through the Administrative
Sciences, where management merges with innovation.
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